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SCOUT COMPLETES PROJECT WITH FLAG DEDICATION AT LAMAR-DIXON 
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GONZALES –Family members, friends and government officials gathered on Feb. 23 by 
a Lamar-Dixon Expo Center lake to witness the unveiling and raising of a new American 
flag. The ceremony signaled the completion of a project that propelled a local scout to the 
rank of Eagle Scout. 
 
Eagle Scout Zachary Guy from Troop 400 led the ceremony for about 80 people who 
watched reverently as he read his presentation about the American Flag. Fellow scouts 
hoisted the flag as Guy performed “The Star Spangled Banner” on his trumpet. 
 
Guy had worked closely with Lyle Schexnaydre, a parish supervisor who oversaw Guy’s 
project of installing the flag pole. Once the ground was prepared for the flag pole 
installation, Guy mixed concrete and poured the foundation that would house the pole and 
a 5-foot by 8-foot flag. 
 
“Hopefully other scouts and their families can come by here and enjoy this flag,” Guy 
said after the ceremony. “I hope this helps people develop a sense of pride in our nation. 
A sense of pride knowing we have the freedom to worship as we want and to be able to 
enjoy the freedoms we have through this great nation. Maybe 20 years from now when I 
have a son getting into scouting, I can bring him here and show him what I did.” 
 
“This flag is something that we can be continually proud of for many years to come,” said 
Ascension Parish President Tommy Martinez. 
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Eagle Scout Zachary Guy, right, is shown playing “The Star Bangled Banner” on his 
trumpet while scouts James “Tiggy” Pollard, Dallin Fausett and Zachary Fausett salute 
the flag after raising it. Parish officials included from left, Lyle Shexnaydre, Parish 
President Tommy Martinez, Bobby Soileau, Garney Gautreau, Parish Councilman Pat 
Bell and parish resident Jack Kinchen. 


